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Abstract
In this study, web-based consumer decision support system (WCDSS) is conceptualized, and its functionalities
are examined against the stages of the online purchasing process. We propose that the WCDSS positively
moderates the relationship between online transaction system and consumers purchasing decisions in terms
of perceived information quality, decision time, consumer satisfaction, and intention to use.
Keyword: Web-based consumer decision support systems, system effectiveness

Introduction
“MyGeek.com Enhances Website With Buying Decision Software.” (Internet Wire, Oct 12, 2000)
“Sixty Percent of Top Internet Sites Rely On Active Decisions' Guided Selling Applications.” (Business
Wire, July 30, 2001)
“Decision support simplified for online Insurance service.”(M2 Presswire, Aug 28, 2001)
These statements indicate an increasing trend of using software applications to facilitate consumer-purchasing decisions in ecommerce. Businesses realized that just providing a virtual catalog alone on a Web site is not enough for consumers since they
may need additional support during their purchasing process. M2 Presswire (June 13, 2002, p.1) reported that around “65% of
transactions online are never completed, most commonly, because the buying process is too slow, complicated, impersonal or
because the user could not specify what they wanted.” With overloaded yet incomplete information on products being searched,
and with many purchasing criteria in mind, it is quite hard for a consumer to make a purchasing decision. In order to offer superior
Web purchasing experience and differentiate themselves from others with better services, and in turn, increase their revenues,
companies began to integrate Web-based consumer decision-support systems (WCDSS) into their web sites. For instance, Active
Buyer's GuideSM is a Web-based product recommendation engine for consumers who need help to decide what to buy. It has the
intelligence to find out consumer preferences and identify the right products for each individual. As consumers, many of us have
benefited from such decision support systems without being aware of them. Usually, these systems are seamlessly integrated into
the shopping system.
In the e-commerce market w here the competition is only a click away, it is very difficult to build customer loyalty and confidence.
Although many businesses have tried hard to attract and keep customers using promotion strategies, these promotional activities
(such as free shipping, gifts, and discounts) tend to continue on a regular basis, and drain out the company in the long run
(Windham & Orton, 2000). Therefore, when companies initiate another strategy to retain customers such as implementing a
consumer decision-support system, it becomes crucial to consider the effectiveness of the system because any futile expense might
jeopardize business survival especially under the vulnerable condition of the economy. To some extent, how well the projected
benefits can be gained from the WCDSS initiative depends on how effectively the WCDSS can help consumers in the purchasing
process. Naturally, it is reasonable to ask how WCDSS will effectively impact consumers. To answer this question, the following
fundamental issues are required to be addressed:
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•
•
•

What s WCDSS? What characteristics does it have?
What kind of functions does a WCDSS provide? How does it help consumers in the purchasing process?
How to evaluate the effects of WCDSS, (especially when it is embedded into the shopping system)?

Although some studies have been done to assess the potential importance and effectiveness of decision support systems (DSS)
in customer relationship management, sales analysis, and customer information gathering, the research on WCDSS is very limited
(O’Keefe & McEachern 1998; Berndt 2001). The purpose of this study is to conceptualize WCDSS and discuss its effectiveness
in terms of information quality, consumer satisfaction, decision time, and intention to use.

Background Knowledge
DSS and Web-Based DSS
The notion of decision support systems (DSS) is grounded in the concept of bounded rationality (Simon, 1960), which holds that
the decision-making process is restricted due to limited human information-processing capability and time constraints. In order
to alleviate these limitations and help decision makers to make effective decisions, practitioners and academic researchers began
to develop and research DSS since the early 1970’s (Sprague, 1980). DSS has evolved and proliferated at different stages from
individual-oriented DSS in the 1970’s; to executive information systems (EIS), group decision support systems (GDSS), and
organizational DSS (ODSS) in the 1980’s, to knowledge-based on-line analytical processing (OLAP) in the 1990’s, and finally
to Web-based DSS.
Although web-based DSS has caught the attention of researchers (Power, 1998; Power, 2000; Gachet, 2001; Bhargava & Power,
2001) lately, few studies have been focused on evaluating Web-based DSS (Power, 2000). Our preliminary search shows that
the number of studies on evaluation Web-based consumer DSS are even fewer. Following on the definition provided by Windham
& Orton (2000), we define consumer as a shopper who acts on behalf of his or her personal, rather than professional, needs.

Consumer Decision-Making Process
According to Simon (1960), there are three major phases in a decision process: intelligence, design, and choice. The intelligence
phase involves collecting information. The design phase involves developing or searching alternatives. The evaluation of
alternatives and the final selection are made in the choice phase. Researchers in marketing have conducted many studies on
consumer decision-making process. For example, Windham & Orton (2000) proposed that in the purchasing processes, some
phases are experienced by all consumers regardless of the types of products and services offered and, generally, there are six basic
stages in an individual’s purchase decision cycle (Figure. 1).
Stimulate

Consider

Search

Choose

Buy

Buy Again

Figure 1. Consumer Purchase Decision Cycle (Windham & Orton, 2000)
The process starts with the stimulate-stage, in which the consumer first discovers that he/she has a need, and there are ways to
satisfy that need. Then, the consumer considers the alternative solutions and begins to search alternatives. Sometimes, search
and consider stages are merged together. Next, the consumer decides which of the alternatives to buy. In the buy stage, the
consumer makes the purchase transaction. Finally, the consumer repurchases when needed.
In this decision process, one thing worthy of note is that the purchasing process does not simply repeat the same stages every time
a consumer makes a purchase. Rather, the process will become compacted. When the consumer buys the same or similar
product/services again, he/she has the knowledge and experience of the purchase process, and may have a propensity to skip the
search and other stages of purchase decision-making. This is also true of online shopping. When a consumer knows which
website has the products or services, he/she might go to that site directly instead of checking other sites. In the same vein, Berndt
(2001) divided the decision-making process of consumers in online shopping situation into information gathering, decisionmaking, and economic exchange.
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Consumer Purchasing Criteria
Many factors influence consumers’ choice of a product or service. When making a purchasing decision, a consumer usually
simultaneously considers several factors such as price, features, quality, reputation of the seller/manufacturer, warranty and aftersale service. Consumers have different styles to make purchase decisions. Sproles (1985) defines consumer decision-making
style as a mental orientation characterizing a consumer’s approach to purchasing choices. In order to investigate the consumer
purchasing style, researchers (Sproles and Kendall, 1986; Thorelli et al., 1975; Fan and Xiao, 1998) in the area of marketing and
consumer psychology have examined several factors such brand consciousness (Which brand should be chosen?); quality
consciousness (How important is the quality of the product?); price consciousness (How much should be paid for the
product/service?); time consciousness (How much time should be spent on searching? Is the shopping time-saving and
recreational?); and information utilization (How much information should be collected for a product or service? How much
information is available?).
With regard to electronic commerce, Windham & Orton (2000) recognized that saving time and making daily activities more
efficient are among the many factors that facilitate the acceptance of e-commerce applications.

WCDSS Conceptualization
Characteristics of Web-Based Consumer Purchasing Decision and Decision Support
The examination of the process that people undergo when making an on-line purchase helps to understand what WCDSS is, how
a WCDSS works, and what a WCDSS can do. In a shopping from WCDSS supported website, a consumer’s purchasing process
is a “guided” process with regard to searching, locating, evaluating, and comparing. Consumers not only can receive
recommendations on products, they can also control the level of online help and recommendations. The functionalities of WCDSS
will be discussed further in the next section. There are some characteristics that differentiate WCDSS from other DSS. For
instance, O’Keefe & McEachern (1998) proposed two such characteristics: the decision process being supported, and system
users. They proposed that the decision process has five stages: need recognition, information search, evaluation, purchase, and
after purchase evaluation. They also maintained that the users in a managerial DSS have fewer choices than the users of customerDSS. They argued that the consumers could pick up any DSS from different shopping sites, and they could get similar
information using other tools such as search engines, newsgroup, and market brokers. Based on literature review, some main
characteristics of WCDSSS are identified and presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of WCDSS
Aspects
Purpose

Orientation
Human
factors
Technical
factors

Settings

WCDSS
Help consumers decide what to buy by providing the most accurate,
up-to-date and unbiased shopping information; improve customer
service
Make consumer online shopping focused, faster and more effective.
External customers do not need special training for using the system.
Instead, they are casual users, who will only infrequently use the
system
1. Web-based thin clients, distributed technology.
2. Plug and play feature. No need of additional hardware or
software.
3. Fully customized and Seamlessly integrated into a company’s
online shopping system. No need to design web pages and
maintain the site.
4. Enhanced product display modality with powerful visual tools.
5. Scalable and Reliable
Anywhere with access to networked computer devices

Sources
http://www.activeresearch.com
Power, 2000
http://www.activeresearch.com
O’Keefe & McEachern, 1998;
Berndt, 2001.
http://www.activeresearch.com
O’Keefe & McEachern, 1998;
Power, 2000

Wood 2001
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Definition of WCDSS
Although WCDSS has not yet been formally defined, some loose and implicit explanations have occasionally appeared in various
publications in the industry. For instance, in an article of National Health Care Purchasing Institute (July 2001), WCDSS was
described as an Internet-enabled self-service tool to help consumers identify, select, and enroll in the health plans most appropriate
to their individual needs. These tools provide educational checklists, financial modeling, an ability to customize plan comparison,
and links to quality information or help consumers to customize information. In a case study, Berndt (2001) described that while
many database technologies are used to support electronic commerce, “consumer decision support systems offer an opportunity
to provide valuable content in a controlled mostly-read environment.” He contended that consumer decision support systems
focus the power of data warehousing technologies on the two upstream phases of decision-making: information gathering and
decision-making. These support consumers with detailed information and analytical capabilities in a way that was not feasible
before the Internet or current data warehousing technologies became available.
In this study, we define WCDSS as the web-based systems or technologies that provide consumers with support in the online
purchasing process. We view WCDSS as a variety or category in the DSS family. Our rationale is based on the three essential
elements of DSS proposed by Mallach (2000): 1) Decision support systems are information systems, 2) Decision support systems
are used in making decisions, and 3) Decision support systems are used to support, not to replace, people.

The Functionalities of WCDSS
O’Keefe & McEachern (1998) argues that what makes a customer support DSS different from a managerial support DSS is the
decision process being supported. They developed a table framework based on two dimensions, with customer decision process
as the vertical dimension and customer decision support systems (CDSS) and Internet facilities as the horizontal dimension. The
decision process includes five stages: need recognition, information search, evaluation, purchase, and after purchase evaluation.
In the framework, they attempted to match each decision stage with the facilities that can be provided by a CDSS and generic
Internet facilities. Their framework is augmented in this study by adding one more decision stage, and by including additional
features of the system not covered by prior framework. The expanded framework is presented in Table 2.
Basically, there are four reasons for us to extend the framework by O’Keefe & McEachern (1998). First, a framework based on
detailed decision stages will provide more insight in understanding the decision process and provide more information because
the mapping between the functions of WCDSS and decision process is more accurate. The stage added is “consider”, which was
explained in the previous section. Second, in the original study, the term “consumer” and “customer” were not defined, and were
used interchangeably. We contend that these two terms are different, and that the differentiation is important in electronic commerce. A consumer is an individual who purchases for personal reasons; a customer can either be a business or an individual
consumer. The importance of this differentiation lies in the fact that the functionalities of support system used in “business to
business” and “business to consumer” are not always the same. For example, “Emptoris ePass” is used in “B2B”, which provides
customers a “sourcing solution that could take into account non-price factors, such as supplier reliability and performance” (http://
www.emptoris.com). This study only focuses on the support of consumer in online purchasing setting. Third, some new technologies and features of Web-based DSS, which were not included in the original framework, were added and presented in italic
in Table 2. Fourth, some examples of of applying WCDSS are provided, which enhances the understanding the functionalities
of WCDSS.
Roughly, the functions of WCDSS in Table 2 can be grouped into five broad categories: 1. Communication-driven purpose: Live
Internet service set to capture customers’ attention (Waltner, 2000). Applications such as live text chat, co-browsing, and page
pushing are all helping businesses retain and serve their customers. 2. Customized advanced search function: Mass customization
is intended to provide superior value to customers by meeting their unique needs for products and services (Pine et al., 2000). It
simplifies the time and effort people need to spend on their search. It was done by providing a “choice-board” or a menu of
choices. 3. Recommendation purpose. For complex products like cars or computers, recommendations can be very useful. 4.
Educational purpose. Educate the consumers with some knowledge and information they are lacking. 5. Shipment Tracking
Purpose.
WCDSS is at its emerging stage. Researchers and designers are attempting a variety of methods to improve its performance
(Ansari et al., 2000; Liechty et al., 2001; Dineley & Snyder, 2000). One application of WCDSS is Active Decisions’ Sales
Assistant, which is designed to “help consumers decide what to buy by providing the most accurate, up-to-date and unbiased
shopping information” (http://www.activeresearch.com/). Researchers (Karacapilidis & Moraitis, 2001) predicted that future
Web-based DSS would allow the handling of incomplete, inconsistent, and conflicting information, as well as the progressive
synthesis and comparative evaluation of alternative proposals.
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Table 2. A Revised Framework Using WCDSS to Support Consumer Purchasing
Process
Needs
discover

Web Facilities
Banner advertising on other Web
sites
URL on physical material
Discussions in newsgroups

Consider

Recommendation at the early stage based on
customers’ own preference;
Customized, preference-based Navigation system.
Web directories and classifiers
Virtual catalogs
External search engines
Internal search on Web site
Focused directories and
Structural interaction and question/answer sessions
information brokers
Links to (and guidance on) on external sources
Multi-attribute, multi-decision rule, intelligent
search facility (by brand, feature, or price)
Side-by-side comparisons by product feature match
Quick keyword search.
User-controlled search level allowing users to
control over the level of detail they would like to see.
Feature Glossary and sensitive help aided with
mouse-move-over function
Discussions in newsgroups
FAQs and other summaries
Cross site (i.e., firm) comparisons Samples and trial
Generic models
Provision of evaluative models
Pointers to (and information on) existing customers
Buying advice on complex products and features;
Personal preference match feature;
Fuzzy recommendations provide products that are
close to consumer’s requirement, but might more fit
with other criteria, which one did not realized.
Product or service ordering
Electronic cash and virtual
Payment methods
banking
Arrangement of delivery
Logistic providers and package
Credit–card verification system
tracking
Security system
Discussions in newsgroups
Customer support via email and a newsgroup
Email to friends
Email communication and response
Email notification and follow-up system; Email to
friends
Recording personal purchasing information for
future use.

Search

Choose

Purchase

Post-buy
evaluation

WCDSS
Agents and event notification
Direct marketing with email

Examples
Active Sales
Assistant,

Active Sales
Assistant,
Youmeus,
Active Sales
Assistant,
PriceSCAN,
mySimon

Active Sales
Assistant,
PriceSCAN,
mySimon

Active Sales
Assistant,
PriceSCAN,
mySimon

The Effectiveness of WCDSS
The importance of research on the evaluation of IS success or effectiveness has been well documented by IS researchers. Sprague
and Carlson (1982) pointed out that DSS evaluation not only helps decide which DSS to undertake and which to continue, but
also quantifies the impact of decision-making processes on organizational goals. Delone and McLean (1992) also argued that
if information systems research is to make a contribution to the world of practice, a well-defined outcome measure (or measures)
is essential.
In the past several decades, a large number of studies have been conducted to identify the factors that contribute to information
system effectiveness. Because of the multi-faceted nature of “IS effectiveness,” researchers have examined different measures.
In their summary research, Delone and McLean (1992) identified six categories of system success—system quality, information
2003 — Ninth Americas Conference on Information Systems
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quality, use, user satisfaction, individual impact, and organizational impact. Similarly, in the domain of DSS, researchers have
examined such measures as user’s overall satisfaction and decision-making satisfaction (Mahmood & Sniezek, 1989; Sanders &
Courtney, 1985); DSS usage (Mykytyn, 1988); perceived benefits (Keen, 1981); and decision quality, performance, and business
profitability (Aldag & Power, 1986; Benbasat & Dexter, 1982). Among these dimensions, user satisfaction and perceived
advantages are widely accepted as the prime criteria of DSS success (Guimaraes et al., 1992).
As an extension of Delone and Mclean’s study, Seddon (1997) argued that the measure of IS effectiveness should fit a particular
context. They presented a framework, which is based on two dimensions: the type of system studied and the stakeholder in whose
interests the system is being evaluated. This framework generated 30 different contexts that might call for different measures.
More recently, Alter (1999) contended that the two-dimensional framework ignored the reality in understanding information
system effectiveness. The reality is that information systems are increasingly becoming integral parts of other “work systems.”
It is impossible and meaningless to remove the information system from the “work system” and evaluate the information system
alone. Alter (1999) used the “Siamese twins analogy” to describe the relationship between a “work system” and an information
system that supports it. This “integral un-separateness” characteristic of an information system from the work system it supports
increases the difficulty of evaluating the effectiveness of this web-based support system.
As discussed previously, WCDSS is seamlessly embedded in the online transaction processing system, which itself is an
information system. Technically, these two systems overlap in some aspects such as user interface and data source. The better
the system is integrated, the harder it is to differentiate them from each other. As the result, this overlap in interface causes
difficulties in assessing the effectiveness of a WCDSS. Functionally, the online transaction processing part of a shopping system
is the “work system” as described by Alter (1999), which should be recognized in the foreground. WCDSS is designed and
developed to support consumers with the “right information” to the “right person” at the “right time” in the purchasing process.
It is important, but it should be in a support position. This functional differentiation suggests that when it comes to evaluate the
effectiveness of WCDSS, it is appropriate to be considered as a moderator, which should produce a positive moderating effect
between the shopping system and system performance (Figure 2).
Input Side

Output Side

WCDSS

Information
Quality
Decision time

Purchasing
system

Consumer
satisfaction
Intention to use

Figure 2. The Effectiveness of WCDSS
With WCDSS, consumers are supposed to have richer and more relevant information. The optimization and intelligent multiattribute selection feature of WCDSS allow consumers to search more alternatives about the target product in a shorter time.
Consequently, the consumers will be satisfied with their purchasing and continue to use the system for the next transaction. Based
on these assumptions, we propose to assess the effectiveness of WCDSS on four dependent variables: (1) information quality,
(2) decision time, (3) overall satisfaction, and (4) intention to use in the future.

Perceived Information Quality
Perceived information quality has been extensively studied in the research of system evaluation. Bailey & Pearson (1983)
identified nine characteristics of information quality—accuracy, precision, currency, output timeliness, reliability, completeness,
conciseness, format and relevance. In the e-commerce context, although consumers often experience information overload, they
are often lacking useful and relevant information about a complex product. Besides, Kivetz & Simonson (2000) noted that a
common problem consumers encountered is making a choice with incomplete information. When a consumer is making a
purchasing decision based on incomplete information, there is a trust-risk kind of conflict involved. Literature suggests that
information quality can have a substantial impact on consumer purchase decisions (Wang & Strong, 1996; Raghunathan, 1999;
Kivetz & Simonson, 2000).
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Consumers supported with WCDSS are supposed to make more rational purchasing choices through processing more information
and evaluating more alternatives. Their decisions are based on more accurate, more personal related information. Hence:
Proposition 1:

Consumers with WCDSS based purchasing support will perceive information quality better than those
without such support.

Decision-Making Time
DSS affects the decision-process by facilitating decision-makers to make their choice faster, thereby improving the decisionmaking efficiency. Decision-making time used as a criterion to evaluate a DSS can be found in many previous studies (Benbasat
& Dexter, 1982; Parikh et al., 2001). Similarly, a WCDSS can reduce the purchasing decision time in at least two ways. First,
the intelligent searching engines make it possible to search more alternatives in a shorter time. Second, the preference-based
recommendation system can present the relevant information to the consumer directly, thus streamlining the customers’ random
searching effort and shortening the purchase decision time. Hence:
Proposition 2:

Consumers with WCDSS based purchasing support will make purchase decisions faster than those
without such support.

User Satisfaction with the Shopping Process
In IS literature, user satisfaction is widely used as a measure for system success or effectiveness (Melone, 1990; Galletta &
Lederer, 1989). The major dimensions of user information satisfaction (Baroudi & Orlikowski, 1988) were identified as: (1) the
quality of information products produced by the Information Service Function (ISF); (2) the level of the user’s knowledge and
involvement in system development and ISF activities; (3) the user’s attitude towards ISF staff and services. With regard to
decision support systems, satisfaction has been studied in terms of both process and outcome (Dennis et al., 1996; DeSanctis &
Gallupe, 1987; Pinsonneault & Kraemer, 1989).
Generally, user satisfaction measures the extent to which a product or service meets the needs of users or consumers for whom
the product or service was designed (Conca, 2001). Consumers need products, services, and systems that can save time and enable
daily activities to be performed more efficiently. If consumers can achieve what they expected, they will be satisfied and continue
to use the system. Previous study found that among the many factors that facilitate the acceptance of e-commerce applications,
the critical ones include the features that can save shopping time and provide secured payment environment to consumers
(Windham & Orton, 2000).
Because WCDSS is designed to improve the consumers’ shopping process with functions such as presented in Table 2, it supposed
to satisfy consumers in their purchasing process. Hence:
Proposition 3:

Consumers with WCDSS based purchasing support are more satisfied with the shopping process than
those without such support.

Intention to Use
Intention to use is a criterion used to predict the extent to which the system user will continue to use the system in the future.
Intention to use has been an important construct in the research on the technology acceptance model (Davis, 1989). According
to the theory of reasoned action, the consumers’ perception and attitude to a system is likely to influence his/her behavioral
intention to use the system. If a system can meet the consumers’ information requirements, they are believed to hold a positive
or favorable attitude toward the system (Ives et al., 1983). Hence, it is reasonable that satisfied consumers with a system will have
a positive attitude toward the system, which will in turn produce a positive impact on the intention to use the system. Research
in other area already found that satisfied customers will purchase more and refer new customers (Evans and Landsay, 1999). For
practitioners, whether the WCDSS can make consumers continue to use the system is important because it is the ultimate purpose
of WCDSS development and implementation. Hence:
Proposition 4:

Consumers with WCDSS based purchasing support are more likely to have higher intention to use the
system in the future than those without such support.
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Conclusion
With the widespread acceptance of online shopping systems, Web-based consumer purchasing decision support has caught the
increased attention of researchers and developers. As a variant of the DSS, WCDSS is designed and developed to improve the
consumers’ purchasing experience by providing them with more relevant, complete, and richer information about a target product
so that they can make a better and faster purchasing decision. This study mainly addressed WCDSS from two aspects. First, it
conceptualized WCDSS in terms of definition, characteristics, and functionalities. Second, this study discussed the effectiveness
of the WCDSS and proposed to assess the effect of WCDSS on perceived information quality, decision time, consumer
satisfaction, and intention to use in the future. While it is important to conceptualize WCDSS and recognize its effectiveness,
empirical evaluations are useful to enhance the understanding of WCDSS and the extent of its effectiveness. Future studies may
focus on testing these propositions presented in this paper.
The contributions of this study are expected to be: 1. Theoretically, this study expands the research scope of DSS to individual
consumer domain. Generally, DSS for management has been extensively studied (Sprague and Watson, 1996); while, the research
of DSS for personal purchasing decision is relatively rare. 2. From the perspective of DSS providers and developers, a study on
WCDSS will help them explore new opportunities and identify potential markets (Bhargava et al., 1997). Traditionally, DSS
technology is a stand-alone system or application, serving a small group of computer users, mainly engaged in decision making
and knowledge management activities in organizations. The “broad” or “mass” usage of these decision technologies has not yet
received enough attention. However, the examples in this study show that DSS can serve and be used by everyone, not just
managers. 3. From the perspective of e-businesses, the examination of the functionalities and capability of WCDSS gives some
suggestions for e-businesses on how to leverage WCDSS to improve the consumers’ on-line shopping experience and satisfaction.
4. From the perspective of individual consumers who purchase on-line, the awareness and the subsequent usage of WCDSS can
improve purchasing quality and shorten the purchasing time.
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